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Greenville Tool & Die will be 
closed on Monday, May 31, 2021 
in observance of Memorial Day.  

Greenville Tool & Die mobilized the small army pictured to complete these series of 
upper and lower dies. Thank you to everyone involved including Program Manager; Jim 
Buskirk, Die Leader; Dave Bean, Design Leader; Brian Schmid, Tool & Die Designers; 
Kevin Coon and Cory Selleck, Tool & Die Makers; Brian Lake, Drew Nielsen, Gabe Linder 
and Zach Winters, CNC Machinist; Don Orr, Bill Draper and Chris Bannen; Die Maker 
Assistants; Jason Hall and Jim Denevan, Apprentice Tool & Die Makers; JW Hansing, 
John Meyer and Jeremy Payne. Together these men did an exceptional job designing 
and building the tooling used to create variations of high quality front bumpers.  
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May 
1………Don Orr        
1………Nate Akin            
7………Dan Gasper      
9..…….Bill Patterson   
10…….Kevin Coon  
10…….Noah Swan        
18…….Brian Lake  
18…….Mark Heintzelman   
30…….Brett Tomkinson 
30…….Branden Luscher    
           
           
           
 

We would like to take the 
opportunity to wish the 
following GTD employees 
a Happy Birthday: 
 

        
           
           
           
 

The following employees are recognized 
for their hard work and dedication on: 
 

May 
30………Kevin Lipp…………15 years 
30………Cory Selleck………15 years 
31………Matt Edwards……10 years 
31………Blake Shotko………5 years 

On May 7th, Ronnie Griffin will 
take a sixteen week leave  to join 
the Army National Guard in Ft. 
Leonard Wood, MS.  Ronnie will 
attend nine weeks of basic training 
and then seven weeks of job 
training. He has already been 
sworn into the National Guard. We 
proudly thank him for his service. 
 

        
           
           
           
 

Greenville Tool & Die is an employee owned company since 2005.  
Employee ownership is a different way of doing business. Ownership is 
about going above and beyond the call of duty to make our company 
successful. It is also about sharing in the financial rewards that success 
brings. Employee ownership closes the loop between employees and 
owners, creating a powerful dynamic that benefits our people, our 
customers, and our community.  
As an employee, you contribute your effort, your ideas, and your 
teamwork every single day. Your work, combined with the work of your 
fellow employee-owners, drives company performance and increases 
the value of our business. This value flows back to you as an owner 
through an increased share price. Because we are all owners, increased 
company performance turns into dollars in the bank for everyone. The 
more that each of us can do to make our company successful, the 
better off we will all be financially. That’s the ownership advantage. 

Greenville Tool & Die 
welcomes Jonathan Lepley, 
who joined our Die Making 
Team in April. Best wishes 
to Jonathan for a long and 

successful career. 


